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On May 10, the 60,000-member General Federation of State Workers announced an indefinite strike,
and said public employees would occupy state offices. The Federation communique was in response
to President Violeta Barrios de Chamorro's suspension of a civil service law, and asserted that the
government is "preparing conditions for massive firing of state workers." Chamorro ordered a
60% pay hike for government employees on May 9. Workers protested it was wholly inadequate
to compensate for soaring prices. Manual laborers average about $44 per month, and white collar
workers about $100. Thousands of public employees at the national legislature, treasury, labor and
foreign ministries and elsewhere staged wildcat strikes. On Thursday, hundreds of employees
blocked the entrance to the Construction and Transportation Ministry building, preventing Minister
Jaime Icablzeta from entering. The minister had fired an adviser, a public employee. (Basic data
from AP, 05/10/90)
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